CV
I’ve had over 5 years of experience in an IT industry and was involved into many software
projects of various sizes. Being a good team player, I believe that good spirit is the key of
success of each team. Constantly achieving for a self-developing, every time I improve my
knowledge about used technologies and frameworks. Most of projects were related to webbased solutions. I have experience in full application design from scratch, working on
requirements analysis and specifications, analysis and resolving, coding, testing, performance
and code improvement. Also, I have strong experience with code re-factoring. I have extensive
understanding of HTML, CSS, JS. I have excellent skills with React and other JS (es5/es6/es7),
jQuery libraries, especially react, react-redux, redux-saga, etc. I have excellent understanding
of the mobile first, responsive design. I’m focused on creating powerful solutions to bring
customer's ideas on new level and feel excellent and confident to work with edge technologies,
which open new perspectives of web nowadays. Most of my technological expertise lies in the
area of frontend and web, UI frameworks (JavaScript Frameworks). My responsibilities on
recent projects are the following: system design and architecture – 20%, coding – 60%, testing
– 10%, documentation – 10%.
What are my differences:
 very passionate about what I’m doing
 quickly understand the business requirement fast
 great sense of responsibility
 always implement best practices for the projects to keep the best performance
 beautiful, readable and well-structured code; testing (unit, automatic, etc.) is always
included.
 always eager to propose/learn new things improve product quality.
Project examples
 location-based web app
 taxi ordering app
 chat app
 photo editor
 landing page/blog/SPA/admin page/other tools
 e-commerce
Web skills
 JavaScript (es5/es6/es7)











jQuery
HTML/CSS3/SCSS/SASS/LESS
PHP
React 16, Redux
Angular 4, 6
npm/yarn
Webpack/Babel/Gulp
AWS/Heroku/Digital Ocean
git/github/gitlab/bitbucket

Have experience
 React Router 4
 Apollo
 NodeJS, ExpressJS, socket.io
 Server Side Rendering (next.js)
 NodeJS, ExpressJS, socket.io
 MySQL, MongoDB
 RESTfull API, GraphQL
 Docker
 Eslint
 Mocha, Jest, Enzyme
 Wordpress/Opencart/PrestaShop
 React Material UI/React Bootstrap/Semantic UI/Twitter Bootstrap 3/4
3d part APIs:
 Github
 Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Google Maps, Google Directions, YouTube.
 Fondy.
 SendGrid, Mandrill, Mailchimp, Mailjet, CampaignMonitor, Postmark,
Communication
Contact: WhatsApp, Telegram, Skype, Hangout, Phone, Email.
Project Management: Trello, Gitlab, Bitbucket, Github, Jira, etc.
Source Control: Git
Operating System:
 Windows XP/Vista/Win7/Win10
 Ubuntu 14.4/16.04
Development Tools:
 WebStorm, PhpStorm, Sublime
 Postman
 Chrome DevTools

Soft skills
 Good in business thinking.
 Strong technical skills.
 Strong in technical architecture.
 Quick learner. I'm always hungry to learn new things. So if you want to make something
innovative, I will be very excited about that.
 English level B1.
 Strong management, document, customer support skills.
 Customer support 24/7 via email, WhatsApp and phone.
 Friendly, humble and honest.
Contacts
 Skype: zimmalex
 email: zimmalex6@gmail.com
 phone: +380951099021
 github: https://github.com/AleksandrChukhray
 LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/aleksandrchukhrai

Experience:
Beliani GmbH (https://www.beliani.de/)
Project Description: A company that sells furniture all over the world. Europe,
North America, South America, Australia.
Customer:

European Customer

Involvement
Duration :

10 months

Project Role:

Frontend Developer

Responsibilities:

 creating tools for the company's needs (wms cheeking
tool, graph of revenue, image tools, shipping invoice
tools, wms tools, issue tools, etc.)
 support for the internal admin area (legacy)
 support for an existing site (mobile / desktop version)
 translation of existing pages of the admin panel to react.
 participation in the planning and distribution of tasks
 writing documentation.
 communication with managers

Project Team Size:
Tools

20 members
&



Backend:

Technologies:

PHP/Node.js(express)/MySQL
 Frontend:
react16.0/redux/redux-saga/react-router/
HTML/CSS/SASS/Smarty
Webpack/Gulp
Bootstrap/Material UI/Antd
 Tools
JetBrains PHPStorm IDE, Git, Trello

Vedidev (vedidev.com)
Project Description: A company that creates mobile applications, SPA, web sites
Customer:

European Customer

Involvement
Duration:

6 months

Project Role:

Frontend Developer

Responsibilities:

 site creation for the company
 support for existing projects
 writing documentation.

Project Team Size:
Tools
Technologies:

11 members
&

Backend:
Node.js(express)/MongoDB
 Frontend:
react15.0/redux/react-router/react-intl
HTML/CSS/SASS/
Webpack/Gulp
Bootstrap3.0/Material UI/Antd
 Tools:
JetBrains WebStorm IDE, Git, Scrum


Freelance (freelancehunt.com)
my profile: ( https://freelancehunt.com/freelancer/zimmalex.html)
Project Description: Freelance Exchange for programmers
Customer:

European Customer

Involvement
Duration:

1 year

Project Role:

Frontend Developer

Responsibilities:






Project Team Size:
Tools
Technologies:

website development
creating components for sites
support for existing sites
writing modules add. functionality

3 members
&

Backend:
PHP/MySQL/Wordpress/OpenCart
 Frontend:
HTML/CSS/SASS/
JS/JQuery
Gulp/Webpack
Bootstrap3.0(4.0)/Material UI Lite
 Tools
JetBrains WebStorm IDE, Git, Slack


Taxi service in Kiev (https://elit-taxi.ua/)
Project Description: Shipping company
Customer:

European Customer

Involvement
Duration:

1 years

Project Role:

Middle Frontend Developer

Responsibilities:







Project Team Size:
Tools
Technologies:

website development
creating components for the web-app
support for existing site
create architecture for the web-app
planning stack of tasks for development

4 members
&

 React app
Frontend:
react 16.3
redux
styled components
Backend:
python (django)
mysql

Tools:
GitLab(CI/CD)
Docker
git
 Angular app
Frontend:
JS(es5/es6)
Angular 6 (rxjs/ngrx)
OpenStreetMap
Backend:
NodeJS(express)
MySQL
Tools:
GitLab(CI/CD)
Docker
 Main Site
Frontend:
HTML/SASS
JS/JQuery
Backend:
PHP/Wordpress/MySQL
Tools:
webpack, git

